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Dream Home Builder Dazzles WA’s Housing Industry Yet Again 

 
Multi-award-winning builder, A. Di Bucci & Son, took out the ultimate accolade at the 2018 Master 

Builders-Bankwest Housing Excellence Awards – winning Top WA Home for its work on a cutting-

edge Coolbinia residence with sweeping views of the city, hills and surrounding areas. 

The multi-level mansion, which has five bedrooms, five-bathrooms, three powder rooms, a 10-car 

garage with turntable and an outdoor entertaining area with a glass-walled swimming pool, bar and 

change room, won a swag of other prestigious prizes before receiving this year’s top title. They were 

Best Contract Home over $3 million, Excellence in Floor & Wall Tiling, Excellence in Cabinet Making, 

Excellence in Painting, Excellence in Ceilings, Excellence in Carpentry and The Silver Trowel Award. 

A Di Bucci & Son was humbled to receive such overwhelming industry recognition during Master 

Builders’ black-tie ceremony at Crown’s Grand Ballroom. It’s the eighth time WA’s peak housing 

body has bestowed the top residential housing industry honour on this luxury home builder. 

Master Builders Housing Director Jason Roberston said it was a world-class project that will 

showcase Perth’s housing stock on the global map. 

“From the design by Yael K Designs right through to the fixtures and fittings, every aspect in this hi-

tech home has been carefully conceived and executed to perfection,” Mr Robertson said. 

Chief judge Robert Shaw said it was a “truly special” dwelling which was privilege to judge. 

“The workmanship and incredible attention to detail in every single aspect of the home was 

phenomenal. This is exactly what the Master Builders awards are all about,” Mr Shaw said. 

Every year, Master Builders’ awards program gives all builders, not just members, the opportunity to 

benchmark themselves against their peers in the building industry. Every entry is inspected and 

judged by a panel of experienced master builders who focus purely on the quality of workmanship 

and craftsmanship of the project. 

Hundreds of properties, with a combined value of more than $271 million in the metropolitan area 

alone, were entered in the 2018 Housing Excellence Awards, making the competition especially 

fierce. Projects ranged from multi-million-dollar mansions right through to modest offerings for first-

home buyers. 

Summit Homes Group won Project Builder of the Year for the second successive year, Palazzo 

Exclusive Homes was the worthy winner of Best Display Home, the Best Renovation and Addition 

title went to Exclusive Residence and WA’s Best Country Home was presented to BD Partington 
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Building Contractors for their work on a custom-built residence in Esperance. 

Douglas Constructions is a rising star in our industry after being declared WA’s Best New Builder. 

Judges recognised the business for its excellent safety standards, innovation and completion of 

projects on time and within budget. 

Winning a Master Builders award means the builder and/or trades have outstanding skills that put 

them in a highly competitive league of WA’s best builders. 

 “The real winners were, once again, WA’s home owners,” Mr Robertson said. 

“Being a Master Builders award winner provides builders – and their clients – with a point of 

difference and distinction.” 

 

 

 


